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This paper describes life cycle and moisture sources of mesoscale convective systems (MCSs) observed over western Colombia.
Results show that, in general, MCS are more frequent during boreal summer and autumn, and particularly, systems observed in
summer season present longer life and larger extension. On the continent, MCS genesis is strongly affected by sea breeze and
diurnal heating and presents a peak from 15 to 18 LST. For oceanic systems, the main genesis period is later, from 00 to 03 LST.
Continental and oceanic systems present a tendency of westward displacement. Analysis using a Lagrangian approach implemented
to estimate air parcel trajectories suggests that, during boreal winter, the main moisture sources are from the Caribbean Sea and
tropical north Atlantic, possibly resulting from the moisture-laden trade winds and the land-ocean temperature contrast over
northern South America. In summer, it is clear the influence of ITCZ positioning with moisture particles traveling from the
tropical Atlantic over Amazonian river basin. In Autumn, Chilean-Peruvian Pacific is the main moisture source, confirming the
importance of Chocó low level jet to MCS genesis.

1. Introduction

The western portion of Colombia is considered one of the
rainiest on earth [1–3], with an annual average precipitation
ranging from 8,000 to 13,000 mm [4]. In general, the rainfall
follows the declination of the Sun, and a maximum is ob-
served during the June–August period [3]. This rain is mostly
of convective type [5–8], and as shown by Velasco and Fritsch
[9] and Machado et al. [10], a large number of mesoscale
convective systems (MCSs) develop over western Colombia
both inland and off the Pacific coast. The MCSs contribute
to 70% of annual precipitation, as shown by the data from
the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) during the
1998–2002 period [11].

Systems observed over the Pacific coast of Colombia are
strongly influenced by local topography [9, 12, 13]. The
coast presents a north-south-oriented concave shape and
inland, the Andes Mountains branch out at their northern
tip forming long and deep intra-Andean south-north valleys
(Figure 1). Such a complex topography combined with sea

surface temperature variability off the Pacific coast gives rise
to conditions leading to the development of MCSs [3, 9].
Poveda and Mesa [4] suggested that the development of deep
convection in this area results from moisture convergence
by a westerly low-level jet named Chocó Jet, combined with
high-level easterly trade winds, orographic lifting on the
western Andes, low surface pressures and warm air. Based
on satellite images and numerical model results, Mapes et al.
[3] have observed a diurnal shift across the coastline, with an
afternoon and evening rain prevailing over land, and severe
late night and morning rain beginning inland and later on
moving offshore. The results of Mapes et al. [14] indicated
that these near-coastal afternoon/evening convection over
land could be a response of the high Andes to solar heat-
ing, turbulent transfer of heat and moisture to the boundary
layer, and the effect of sea-breeze front lifting the air. How-
ever, in case of the diurnal cycle observed in oceanic rain-
fall, their results indicated the propagation of a diurnal
gravity wave as the mechanism to drive convection offshore,
and not the analogous counterpart land-breeze. Velasco
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Figure 1: Topographic characteristics of Colombia. Terrain ele-
vations are color banded in 1,000 meters intervals. Adapted from
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Colombia Topography.png.

and Fritsch [9] observed that mesoscale convective com-
plexes (MCCs) generated during southern hemisphere warm
season (November to April) are distinctly nocturnal and are
initiated at late night, with no major differences between
continental or oceanic systems. Machado et al. [10], also
based on satellite images, made a tracking of MCSs during
their life cycle and observed that western Colombian systems
propagation throughout the year presented a zonal align-
ment, mainly from east to west, except in boreal winter, when
they showed more varied directions.

Even though some foremost aspects of these convective
systems and local rainfall characteristics have been identified,
there are still important convective systems features that
need to be investigated in the western Colombia, related, for
instance, to the moisture sources origin and their variability
during the year. Previous studies, which used satellite ima-
ges to detect convection, such as Velasco and Fritsch [9],
Garreaud and Wallace [7], and Machado et al. [10] analyzed
systems observed in all South America, although not specifi-
cally in western Colombia. The seminal paper of Velasco and
Fritsch [9] explored the diurnal variation during two austral
summer seasons. Garreaud and Wallace [7] analyzed nine
years of satellite images, although they did not discuss the
diurnal cycle of convection. Among the few studies focused
on the region, there are those from Mapes et al. [3, 14]
and Warner et al. [15], both of which used 3-hour infrared
brightness temperature dataset from the GOES satellite on
1 degree latitude-longitude grid spanning almost 2 yr (28
August 1998–30 June 2000). Poveda and Mesa [4] used
the NCEP/NCAR Reanalysis to diagnose the annual cycle

of the Chocó jet, whereas Zuluaga and Poveda [11] and
Mejia and Poveda [16] used 1998–2002 information from the
Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission to diagnose the annual
and diurnal cycle of rainfall and to quantify the atmospheric
environments wherein MCSs develop over the region.

One of the main purposes of this study is to investigate
the seasonal variability of moisture sources and the life cycle
characteristics of western Colombian MCSs initiated both
offshore and over land. For this purpose, a cloud cluster
tracking scheme was applied in half hour infrared satellite
images to identify and estimate main morphological features
of convective systems. Moisture sources were identified based
on a Lagrangian approach. These tools are tested in one year
of data. Our approach differs from that of Mapes et al. [3, 14]
who explored diurnal patterns based on precipitation data
during two years (1998–2000) estimated from three hourly
satellite images, as well as on ten days numerical model sim-
ulation to depict convection genesis characteristics. Beyond
the temporal frequency of images, a difference that should
be mentioned is the higher spatial resolution of satellite
data used in this study compared to Mapes et al. [3, 14]
work.

This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes
the data and methods used in this study. Section 3 discusses
the seasonal variability of MCS genesis and diurnal variations
of their life cycles. Section 4 treats the diurnal life cycle
and spatial dynamics of convective systems. The moisture
sources related to systems genesis are presented in Section 5.
Finally, in Section 6, the main results are summarized and
discussed.

2. Data and Methods

Infrared satellite images with 4 km horizontal resolution
and thirty minutes intervals from CPC/NCEP/NWS (Cli-
mate Prediction Center/National Centers for Environmental
Prediction/National Weather Service) were used to identify
convective systems observed during the year 2003 [17].

Poveda and Mesa [4] observed that during El Niño
events, the concomitant positive anomalies of sea surface
temperatures over the Niño 1 + 2 region are associated with
a weakening of the Chocó low level jet, thus diminishing
moisture advection from the Pacific to inland Colombia,
which constitutes one of a suite of dynamical and thermody-
namical mechanisms associated with negative anomalies in
rainfall, river discharges, and soil moisture during El Niño in
Colombia [18, 19]. According to monitoring data from the
Climate Prediction Center, the year 2003 started with a
moderate El Niño condition during March-April-May and
changed to a neutral condition in October-November-De-
cember. Therefore, we can conjecture that systems observed
in 2003 were not particularly affected by El Niño. Although
one year of data is not long enough to be considered cli-
matologically meaningful, it may contribute to understand
basic aspects of the seasonal and diurnal cycles of mesoscale
convective systems over the region.

A cloud cluster tracking scheme called ForTraCC (Fore-
casting and Tracking the evolution of Cloud Clusters)
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was applied to IR satellite images to identify and track
convective systems [20]. The system is detected assuming
that high and thick convective clouds exhibit low brightness
temperature. In agreement to other studies, such as Machado
and Laurent [21] that analyzed Amazonian systems and
Garreaud and Wallace [7] who used it to delimit convective
cloudiness in their analysis over the Americas, we also
adopt 235 K as temperature threshold to identify convective
systems.

For our analysis, a convective system was defined as
initiated when the system occupies at least 150 pixels (i. e., an
area larger than 2,400 km2) in the satellite image. Following
Machado and Laurent [21] methodology, only new systems
were selected, which implies that those resulting from a split
of a larger system or a merge of small ones were filtered
out. These systems were tracked from the initiation phase
(genesis), when a cluster matches the defined thresholds,
through the mature phase, when the system achieves its
largest horizontal extent, until the dissipation phase, when it
reaches minimum cluster sizes and no longer complies with
the temperature threshold condition. This procedure allows
verifying their displacement throughout their life cycles.
Details of the tracking methodology can be found in Vila
et al. [20]. ForTraCC and similar satellite-based schemes have
been used in several recent studies related to convection in
South America (e.g., Machado and Laurent [21], Siqueira et
al. [22], and Salio et al. [23]).

The study is focused on systems whose genesis was ob-
served between the equator to 9◦N and 76◦W to 83◦W
along the Pacific coastline of Colombia. Only convective
systems lasting more than 6 hours were considered. Those
initially detected over the Pacific were classified as “oceanic;”
otherwise they were categorized as “continental” systems. All
selected systems were generalized as mesoscale convective
systems (MCSs). Moisture sources associated with MCS
genesis were identified based on the methodology developed
by Stohl and James [24, 25], who used the Lagrangian
particle dispersion model FLEXPART [25]. FLEXPART was
driven by operational analyses from the European Centre
for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts [26], with 1◦ × 1◦

resolution, derived from T319 spectral truncation [27]. In
FLEXPART, atmosphere is divided homogeneously into a
large number of so-called particles. These particles are trans-
ported by the model using three-dimensional winds, with
their positions and specific humidity (q) being recorded
every 6 h (00, 06, 12, and 18 UTC), at all 60 vertical levels
of analysis. Increases in moisture along the trajectory of each
particle are due to evaporation (e), whereas decreases are due
to precipitation (p), and can be estimated through changes in
q with time as m(dq/dt) = e(t) − p(t), with m representing
the mass of the particle.

As the interest is the identification of the origin of
moisture sources that contribute to MCS genesis, we only
select particles arriving with positive values of dq/dt in
an area of 4◦ × 4◦ centered at each MCS initial position
identified by ForTraCC. These moist particles were traced
backward in time up to the previous 10 days, which is the
average residence time of water in the atmosphere [28].

3. Seasonal Variability

During 2003, a total of 352 convective systems were detected
in the area between the equator to 9◦N and 76◦W to
83◦W (Figure 2). From this total, 191 systems were initially
observed over the ocean. As the area monitored on the ocean
is twice larger than on the continent, these numbers have to
be analyzed in relative terms taking into account their sizes.
Thus, considering the amount of systems per unit area, the
number of continental systems was higher than the oceanic
ones, representing 64% of all MCS. This is in agreement with
typical observations of mesoscale convective systems in other
areas [11, 29, 30].

Concerning the seasonal variability, Figure 3 shows that
continental and oceanic MCSs tend to be more frequent
during the boreal summer and autumn (Table 1), in agree-
ment with previous analysis [9, 11]. System frequencies both
at oceanic and continental regions grow from a minimum
during the December-January-February (DJF) period to a
maximum in September-October-November (SON). Maxi-
mum frequencies observed during the summer months are
probably related to meridional migration of Intertropical
Convergence Zone (ITCZ) [10]. The maximum in SON
coincides with the maximum core wind velocities of the
Chocó jet, which cause strong moisture advection from the
Pacific Ocean to Colombia [4]. Horel et al. [6] also showed
a trend of lower outgoing long wave radiation (OLR) from
May to November in this area. In addition, Machado et al.
[10] observed a peak of convective activity in the area from
June to November.

It was also found that continental and oceanic systems
observed during June–November exhibited longer life cycles
compared to other seasons (see Figure 4 and Table 1).
Although continental systems show longer life in winter
compared to autumn events, as observed in ocean, those sys-
tems occurring during June–November reached maximum
horizontal extent, possibly because of moisture availability.
Furthermore, continental systems tend to exhibit, on average,
longer life cycle than oceanic ones, in agreement with
observations of Nesbitt and Zipser [31].

The systems observed over western Colombia last slightly
longer than those observed by Velasco and Fritsch [9],
who estimated an average lifetime of about 9 hours for
the Americas low-latitude systems. Such difference could be
explained in terms of the definition of life cycle duration.
This depends on the space-time resolution of the satellite
images, which is higher in the present study and thus enabled
more detailed analysis. On the other hand, mean duration
of the observed systems is in agreement with those studied
by Machado et al. [10], around 12 to 18 hours in the
tropical region of South America during boreal summer
and autumn. With relation to the spatial extension of the
systems, although our analysis showed systems with longer
life cycles, the areal extensions are smaller than observed
by Velasco and Fritsch [9]. This is because they concentrate
their analysis on mesoscale convective complexes (MCCs),
which are considered a particular class of weather systems,
much more developed than ordinary MCS [32]. Therefore,
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Table 1: Summary of number, life cycle duration and maximum extension of the Ocean and Continent MCS during 2003 Boreal seasons.

Boreal Season
Number of MCS MCS life cycle duration (hours) MCS maximum extension (103 km2)

Continent Ocean Continent Ocean Continent Ocean

Winter (DJF) 36 31 12.1 9.4 42.0 26.4
Spring (MAM) 26 40 10.7 8.9 40.8 29.6
Summer (JJA) 49 51 14.5 11.4 86.3 52.6
Autumn (SON) 50 69 11.6 11.2 52.3 47.4
Annual average∗ 161 191 12.2 10.2 55.4 39.0
∗

In case of number of MCS, the annual value corresponds to the total number of systems.
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Figure 2: Mesoscale convective systems observed during 2003. Colored circles represent the position of the MCS at initial phase time (LST).
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Figure 3: Relative frequency of continental and oceanic convective
systems observed during 2003.

the average spatial extension found by them is larger than
the one in the present study.

4. Diurnal Cycle and MCS Spatial Dynamics

Regarding the average diurnal cycle (Figure 5(a)), continen-
tal systems tend to initiate mainly in the afternoon from 15

to 18 LST extending into nighttime, possibly related to the
sea breeze and the diurnal heating cycle effects. A minimum
genesis is observed during morning hours. The mature phase
is pronounced during night through morning hours with
a peak from 06 to 12 LST. The dissipation is observed
throughout the day with a relative maximum from 12 to 15
LST. These results are in agreement with Velasco and Fritsch
[9] observations for these latitudes, and also, with the diurnal
cycle of rainfall rates, which occurs inland from 16 to 02 LST,
as showed by Mapes et al. [3].

For oceanic systems (Figure 5(b)), the maximum of
genesis is observed from 00 to 03 LST. Mature phase is
observed slightly later, with a peak from 06 to 09 LST. The
main dissipation period occurs around noon, with a peak
from 12 to 15 LST. These results suggest a maximum of
rainfall period from midnight to early morning, as showed
by Mapes et al. [3]. The observed dynamic agrees with other
studies over the tropical oceans [29, 33–36].

The difference between continental and oceanic systems
diurnal cycle suggests that, to the later, the diurnal cycle of
radiation alone cannot explain the systems life variations;
regional physiographic characteristics or other dynamic
and thermodynamic process affect MCS diurnal cycle. For
instance, Gray and Jacobson [36] and Randall et al. [37]
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Figure 4: Continental and oceanic convective system characteris-
tics: (a) Life cycle duration; (b) Maximum size area.

proposed interesting theories explaining the diurnal cycle
variations observed in oceanic convective systems. According
to Gray and Jacobson [36], the peak of convection during
dawn and early morning periods results from the daily var-
iation of the tropospheric radiative cooling between cloudy
and the surrounding clear skies areas. Overnight, the atmo-
spheric radiative cooling is greater in clear sky conditions
than in cloudy areas, where the divergence at low levels would
be lower. Randall et al. [37], in turn, suggest that the stabiliza-
tion related to the absorption of solar radiation due to clouds
would tend to suppress convection during the afternoon
compared to the dawn period. Mapes et al. [14] suggested
the existence of a diurnal gravity wave to explain those sys-
tems observed over the easternmost fringe of the tropical
Pacific near Colombia. In accordance with these authors, as a
result of the land heating and sea breeze, convective systems
are generated during the evening over the Andes, thereby
creating an east-west propagating gravity wave that produces
early morning convection offshore.

The spatial dynamics of MCS was diagnosed between
their positions at initial and dissipation stages. In agreement
with Machado et al. [10], westward dominate over eastward
trajectories throughout the year, as shown, for example, for
the continental systems observed in June 2003 (Figure 6).
However, MCS present intra-annual variability (Figure 7),
with favored displacements to eastward in January (oceanic
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Figure 5: Average diurnal cycles of convective systems observed
during 2003, over: (a) Continent; (b) Ocean.

systems) and February (oceanic and continental systems). A
detailed analysis showed that in September, the predominant
shift to the west presented a southwestward component
almost in opposite direction to the Chocó low level jet,
possibly reflecting the moisture source origin [38].

5. Moisture Sources

Unlike the traditional Eulerian perspective used by Poveda
and Mesa [4], we use a Lagrangian approach to identify the
sources of moisture contributing to MCSs dynamics. It is a
somewhat new method which has been used for different
purposes, such as (1) to detect humidity supply responsible
for precipitation over river basins [24, 25], (2) to distinguish
sources of moisture associated with water budget in different
environments, such as the Sahel, Ireland, La Plata Basin,
Central Brazil, and Norway [27, 39–41], and (3) to determine
moisture sources associated with the initiation of convective
systems in Europe [42, 43].

Figure 8 shows examples of typical trajectories of mois-
ture parcels that contribute to continental and oceanic MCS
genesis in western Colombia. The rectangles represent the
area where MCSs are initiated. The reddish color means
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e(t) − p(t) > 0 (where t = 6 hours) represent humid air
parcels. The bluish color means the opposite, e(t) − p(t) <
0 which could be interpreted as a parcel losing moisture,
or precipitating. Although the data allows the tracking of
particles throughout all atmospheric column, in this figure
we only show trajectories below 5,000 meters, which is the
layer that holds more than 95% of water vapor in the atmos-
phere [44]. The figures also show trajectories up to ten days
before the system genesis, which, according to Numaguti
[28], is the average length of water vapor permanence in the
atmosphere.

In the bottom of the figures, it is shown vertical profiles
of the trajectories. Color variations depict the water balance
at 6-hour resolution due to ECMWF analysis, during the
ten-day tracking period. A particle arriving with moisture
(reddish color) into the convective system genesis area could
begin its propagation while precipitating (bluish color) and
evaporating (reddish color) in the next period, and so on.
Therefore, the parcel tracks help to identify their origin
and trajectories through a dynamical picture of the water
balance. In the examples, we choose two representative cases:
a continental MCS, detected at 16:30 LST on September,
23, 2003, with 14 hours duration, showing typical moisture
trajectories observed in autumn, with main moisture sources
in Peruvian-Chilean Pacific and northern South America
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Figure 7: Relative frequencies of convective systems according to
their average displacement as observed during 2003 and the annual
mean, for: (a) continental systems; (b) oceanic systems.

(Figure 8(a)); a characteristic winter pattern, with Caribbean
Sea and tropical north Atlantic as moisture sources, observed
in the genesis of a long lived oceanic MCS with a life cycle
of 11 hours, identified at 07:30 LST, on January, 31, 2003
(Figure 8(b)).

The analysis of these trajectories associated to convective
systems genesis in western Colombia indicated, in most
cases, a combination of sources. These moisture contribu-
tions were summarized for each month, in Tables 2 and 3,
respectively, to continental and oceanic systems. For exam-
ple, in January, as showed in Table 2, 86% of continental
MCS presented Caribbean Sea and tropical north Atlantic
as moisture sources to their genesis, and for others 14%,
tropical north Atlantic and Peruvian-Chilean Pacific were the
sources of humidity that contributed to systems initiations.

During boreal winter, Caribbean Sea and tropical north
Atlantic are the main sources for continental MCS generation
(Table 2). These moisture trajectories configurations may
result from the combined action between the moisture-
laden trade winds and the land-ocean temperature contrast
over northern South America, which creates a favorable
pressure gradient. Although it could be an unexpected flow
pattern considering the presence of the Andes, in that region,
the mountain is not as high as in other sectors of South
America. There are passages where these parcels can pass over
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Figure 8: Examples of backward trajectories of moisture particles that contributed to MCS genesis observed: (a) over the continent in
2003/09/23; (b) over the ocean in 2003/01/31. Values of specific humidity are given in 10−2 g/kg.

the mountain range. On the other hand, the ECMWF model
topography [26] shows, in this area, elevations averaging
3,000 meters which permit the passage of tracking flows
below 5,000 meters. From May to September, continues the
effect of tropical north Atlantic combined with other mois-
ture sources, such as the tropical south Atlantic. Peruvian-
Chilean Pacific is the key source of moisture to MCS genesis
in the continental areas of western Colombia, predominantly
from June to November, which confirms the effect of Chocó
low level jet [4].

As showed in Table 3, for oceanic systems, the presence of
Caribbean Sea as the main moisture source to MCS genesis is
predominant from January to May, and the effect of tropical
north Atlantic continues along the year until August. The
other major moisture source to MCS initiation in the ocean is
the Peruvian-Chilean Pacific which is predominant primarily
from May to December. Comparatively to continental sys-
tems, the role of tropical south Atlantic is minimal, however,
like in the continent, oceanic MCS genesis is less affected
by other moisture sources such as central portions of South
America.

6. Discussion and Conclusion

Moisture sources and life cycle of convective systems
observed over western Colombia were analyzed. The main

general conclusions, based on 2003 data, are that although
most convective systems were generated over continental
areas, in agreement to Velasco and Fritsch [9], both conti-
nental and oceanic MCS tend to be more frequent during
boreal summer and autumn. During summer, the maximum
frequencies are probably related to the meridional migration
of ITCZ. On the other hand, the maximum MCS generation
observed from September to November is possibly affected
by moisture carried by Chocó low level jet which causes
strong advection along the western coast of South America.
Continental and oceanic MCS generated from June to
November exhibited longer life cycle and reached maximum
horizontal extent, probably because of moisture availability.
Comparatively, in general, continental MCSs tend to present
longer life than oceanic ones.

Concerning the diurnal cycle, the results indicated that
continental MCS genesis is strongly affected by sea breeze
and diurnal heating effects and presents a peak during
afternoon and evening, from 15 to 18 LST. Mature phase
tends to be pronounced during night through morning
hours with a peak from 06 to 12 LST. Dissipation is observed
along the day. Such behavior is observed mostly during
May to July and is consistent with rainfall daily cycle in
agreement with Velasco and Fritsch [9] results. In the case
of oceanic systems, a peak of genesis is observed from 00
to 03 LST, with mature phase slightly later, and dissipation
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Table 2: Monthly moisture source origin and percentage of distribution considering continental convective system genesis.

Moisture
source
distribution

Moisture source origin

Caribbean
Sea

Tropical
north

Atlantic

Tropical
south

Atlantic

Peruvian-
Chilean
Pacific

Tropical
Pacific

Northern
South

America
Central Brazil

86%

14%

73%

27%

50%

25%

25%

37%

27%

18%

18%

86%

14%

67%

33%

81%

19%

45%

33%

22%

60%

25%

10%

5%

46%

27%

18%

9%

Month

January

February

March

April

May

August

September

October

November

December

100%

June

July

100%

in the late afternoon, which agree with maximum rainfall
period from midnight to early morning. Thus, for oceanic
MCS, the diurnal cycle of radiation cannot be the unique
explanation for the systems’ life activity; the dynamic and
thermodynamic processes such as that discussed by Gray
and Jacobson [36] and Randall et al. [37] may also have an
important role in system development.

Generally, continental and oceanic MCS presented a ten-
dency to westward trajectory, however, during boreal winter
(mainly January and February), oceanic and continental
systems showed eastward displacement. Another interesting
aspect is the tendency to southwestward propagation of
continental and oceanic MCS generated during September,
in an opposite direction of the moisture source, which, at
this period, is carried from the south Pacific by the Chocó

low level jet. Further analysis is still necessary to better
understand such opposite pattern behavior.

The Lagrangian approach used to identify moisture
sources origins showed that to continental convective sys-
tems, during Boreal Winter, the main sources are Caribbean
Sea and tropical north Atlantic, possibly as a result of the
combined action between the moisture-laden trade winds
and the land-ocean temperature contrast over northern
South America. The first signs of the Peruvian-Chilean
Pacific as main moisture source to MCS genesis appear
in April. During Boreal Summer, mainly in June and July,
the tracking shows the ITCZ positioning with moisture
particles traveling from the tropical Atlantic over Amazonian
river basin. In September and October, Peruvian-Chilean
Pacific region prevails as the main moisture sources. In
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Table 3: Same as Table 2 but considering oceanic convective system genesis.

Month
Moisture
source
distribution

Moisture source origin

Caribbean
Sea

Tropical
north

Atlantic

Tropical
south

Atlantic

Peruvian-
Chilean
Pacific

Tropical
Pacific

Northern
South

America
Central Brazil

63%

37%

67%

33%

50%

50%

50%

29%

21%

55%

20%

15%

10%

48%

26%

26%

67%

33%

61%

35%

4%

64%

36%

65%

30%

5%

70%

20%

5%

5%

55%

40%

5%

January

February

March

April

May

August

September

October

November

December

June

July

November and December, the Pacific source is still observed,
however, the main trajectory pattern shows contributions
from tropical Atlantic area as moisture origin. Analogous
intra-annual pattern variability is observed in oceanic MCS
genesis, with a clear peak of Chocó low level jet contributing
in moisture transport in September and October.

Although we have used just one year of data, a better
picture of the MCS moisture source variability over the
western Colombia was obtained using these new tools. Based
on all the tracks available, a schematic seasonal pattern of
the main moisture trajectories was summarized in Figure 9.
Because the continental and oceanic MCS present a similar

behavior concerning to moisture source origins, this figure
represents the trajectories of both of them. While confirming
the results from Poveda and Mesa [4] that indicated the
importance of the Chocó low level jet in convective systems
genesis, our results suggest that Pacific Peruvian-Chilean
Pacific region works as an important moisture source during
the Summer and Autumn. In winter and spring periods,
Caribbean Sea and Tropical North Atlantic are the main
source regions of the moisture in convection initiation in the
area. These results also agree with other studies, like Durán-
Quesada et al. [45] who applied Lagrangian technique to
identify moisture sources in Central America.
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Winter
Spring

Summer
Autumn

Figure 9: Summary of the seasonal moisture particle trajectories
which contribute to continental MCS genesis. Colors represent the
trajectories for boreal: winter (blue), spring (green), summer (red)
and autumn (orange).

A climatological study, that will permit to analyze some
aspects, such as, the effect of ENSO in the moisture origin
characteristics, is currently in progress and it will be present-
ed elsewhere.
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